
WRITING A GENERAL COVER LETTER FOR A JOB FAIR

Writing a cover letter that accompanies your resume for a specific position usually states However, a career fair cover
letter is akin to a letter of introduction that.

It is a good idea to bring general and targeted cover letters with you to the job fair. When you identify that
you're a career fair attendee, it's easy for the company to track interest in the organization. I'm available for
relocation anywhere in the United States. At the same time, supporting documents aren't as important as your
resume, and some hiring managers won't be interested in dealing with the extra paperwork. Research
employers that look compelling by reviewing their websites or, if the employer is in retail, visiting one of their
stores. Include two to three sentences summing up your qualifications and experience. Use left alignment for
your contact information and date. Thank you for your time and consideration. If you don't have this
information, write a cover letter to go along with each resume version. You can also make use of the generic
cover letter when you upload your resume and cover letter to a general job board or submit your resume to an
employment agency to help you find a job. Do not exceed four sentences. Tips Create your own application
packages for the career fair. Resume Tips for Job Fair Success Kim Isaacs, Monster Resume Expert Whether
you're a recent graduate seeking your first position or an experienced professional in search of a new
opportunity, attending job fairs is one way to network and find job leads. Prospective employers may look
twice at applicants who have worked for companies that are known to have strict criteria and a reputation for
hiring only the best professionals. Other career fairs might focus on federal government employers or
industry-specific areas such as food and beverage, hospitality or engineering. If you want to put a name on a
targeted cover letter, be sure you know the name of the company representative attending the job fair. You
should tailor your cover letter specifically to the company and position that interests you, and at a job fair, you
will be interacting with many different companies. RecruiterPlanet Aug 12, - AM When you are looking for a
job, it is important not to confine your efforts to the web. One way to get this information is to contact the
company human resources department prior to the job fair. I have significant work expertise through
internships with two major research laboratories and am excited about joining an organization that rewards
forward-thinking researchers with opportunities for professional development and on-the-job learning.
Describe your functional expertise, clinical experience or job skills in specific terms, using concrete examples
about your work history. Of course, this is where you are likely to find the most job postings, but taking your
search to the streets can be productive, too. Include the precise name of the fair, its date and location. What is
the best generic cover letter greeting? It is impractical to write a personalized cover letter for every employer
at the job fair, and generalized cover letters have significantly lower impact, but including a letter with your
resume is good form and may increase your chances of landing an interview. These are usually instances
where you are not submitting your resume in response to a job posting or to a specific employer. If you
happen to know in advance what employers will be at the fairâ€”and what position you are applying
forâ€”then a cover letter may be useful. Depending upon your job preferences, you may create one for
management positions, another for customer service and a different one for education. Use experiences that
suggest your unique skill set and highlight qualities such as leadership, teamwork, organization and
enthusiasm that most employers value whether they say they do or not.


